In order to reduce the redundant data transmission, control network data traffic, and improve the operation speed of the model in HLA simulation model, to improved Petri network modeling capabilities. In this paper, a simulation method is proposed to improve the performance of Petri network, which is based on the simulation of complex systems. After the Petri net is decomposed, each subnet is used as a federal member, then, the complex system modeling and simulation method of Petri network based on HLA is designed by using the HLA technology and the matrix model of Petri nets. In aerospace product overall design element model calls for example, illustrates the effectiveness of the collaborative design process dynamic control.
INTRODUCTION
Complex product collaborative design process is based on the modern product design theory and methods, in the computer hardware and software integration of distributed network environment, by a multidisciplinary group who design the products in question were solving process. Complex product collaborative design process is different from the known physical space under the traditional product design, it has the characteristics of multiagent concurrent execution of design tasks and design process of dynamic uncertainty (Fan, 2010) . Therefore, how to establish an effective collaborative complex product design process model to achieve distributed collaborative design process, concurrent, and multi-body dynamics control and management of uncertainty, has become a prerequisite for the orderly organization of complex product collaborative design.
For product collaborative simulation process modeling, different application areas of domestic and foreign scholars have put forward different modeling methods. From the model, we can see that the model can be divided into three kinds of (Xu, 2012) : Language-based approaches, graphics-based and a method based on knowledge. From the model established techniques classification, there are the following (Wang, 2015) : Critical path method, design structure matrix, intelligent computer-aided manufacturing definition of technology series method, structural analysis methods and Petri net modeling method. The Petri net modeling method for its rigorous mathematical foundation, accurate description of the process and the advantages of semantic good control structures, etc. in many process modeling has been applied (Vazquez and Carlos, 2015) .
At present, the study of collaborative simulation modeling process, mainly in the co-simulation process conceptual modeling, design modeling based collaborative workflow, collaborative simulation based process modeling Petri Net, WEB-based visual modeling and other aspects of integration. For the co-simulation process modeling study of the relevant literature are from the general concept of co-simulation process, usually expressed in the form of business process design or conduct research only for the express terms of temporal reasoning model, Unable to reveal the depth of dynamic co-simulation process design task concurrency and multi-agent simulation of uncertainty. At the same time, the study of time constraints products co-simulation process, resource constraints, knowledge constraints and data constraints and other control issues, there is no systematic theory and method of formation. Based on simulation modeling of Petri nets collaborative process focused on collaborative design timing analysis modeling, object-oriented Petri modeling aspects. In the time series analysis modeling of collaborative design, (Li, 2015) uses the time delay Petri net modeling method to analyze the time domain problem of the real time parallel process. (Hiraishi and Kunihiko, 2015) proposed a hierarchical colored Petri net to establish the idea and method of collaborative simulation process model.
Through the above analysis based on Petri nets co-simulation process modeling studies, the current cosimulation model based on Petri net have established control flow static characteristics, most analysis of fixed timing characteristics, describes a kind of standard system model of the process, the lack of multi-agent concurrency features of co-simulation process has, dynamic uncertainty and repeatedly jumping problem for effective implementation of control and description; Secondly, the existing basic Petri nets or object Petri net modeling method for the description of the process is relatively complex simulation model reusability poor, and correspondence between the model describes the actual system is not obvious, understandable model poor.
In this paper, a simulation method is proposed to improve the performance of Petri nets in the simulation process of complex systems, after the decomposition of Petri net, each sub network is used as a federal member and the matrix model of HLA technology and Petri net is applied to design the complex system modeling and simulation method of Petri network based on HLA.
ANALYSIS OF PROCESS MODELING PETRI NETWORK
Petri net is a discrete event system can be used for a variety of dynamic modeling graphical mathematical modeling and analysis tools. In 1962, Germany presented by Dr. Carl. Petri net in his doctoral thesis, used to describe the relationship between information systems logic between events (Tiplea and Ferucio Laurentiu, 2015) . Petri nets have a strong ability to run a simulation of the course of events, especially for modeling and simulation synergistic synchronous, asynchronous, resource sharing feature of complex systems. In system modeling, Petri net is represented by the static structure and function of the system by means of the connection of the database, the change and the arc, and the dynamic behavior of the system is described by the change of the ignition and the token movement. Currently, Petri nets have been widely used for modeling and analysis of aircraft guidance systems, complex system fault diagnosis and maintenance support.
Petri nets mainly by the Place, Transition and connected limited arc Arc( composition (Li, 2013) . Where, library is used to indicate the condition of the system, or the state information system used to represent transition of state transition or change in events, access is limited arc used to represent the relationship between the local state change events. Petri nets mainly by conditions and events modeling node, in the flow chart by the conditions and events that use token token( distribution indicates status information.
Abstract a Petri net for modeling is a seven tuple:
Where, 1( P is a finite set of transitions, known as the library, { , ,..., } 12 
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PT    and PT    . 4( F is a set of nodes flow relations, also known as a directed arc set,
,it defines the library from P to T transition arc limited number of repetitions or weight set.
6( O is defined on the right of the arc of the output function, :
,it defines the T from the library to the vicissitude P limited arc of the number of repetitions or weight set.
7( M is the number of tokens containing identification state, :
M is the initial number of tokens containing identification, 0 : Figure 1 is a typical Petri net model. In the Petri structure diagram shown in figure 1, if the input function from the P to the transition T is non negative integer  , then in P to T , the limited arc is connected to the finite arc , which is set to ( , )
Similarly, the output function from the transition T to the library is a non-negative integer  , then it is connected with a limited arc from T to P , and it is set to ( , )
T and 3 T in the For the relatively simple hierarchy of the system can be described with the basic Petri net model, however, compared to large complex product description, using a simple Petri network model to describe the complex will become more complex (Wang, 2013) . Further, since the Petri net model has its field of application and scope of the model described by it and reuse poor, often depends on the specific system, the lack of a modular system and the corresponding description of the relational model and system entities, and the construction of model comprehensibility poor, which makes the modeling of complex systems has become extremely difficult. So, we need some of the more abstract level Petri Nets to express more complex system modeling. In this paper, the object-oriented Petri nets to complex aerospace product performance Prototype Collaborative Modeling and simulation modeling.
Object Petri net OPN( fusion oriented object modeling technology and advanced Petri net modeling method, can realize the modular object-oriented modeling technology, and inherits the Petri nets structural description of the complexity of the logic of relations ability. Petri Net in 1998 proposed by Valk, the core idea is the Petri net as an object token, a token can be a simple token, it can be a complex object consists of a Petri net composition can be formed in the network of relationships model. In the Object Petri net, using object net ON( said token Petri net, and the membership of the system Petri net said as the object of network system, referred to as system network SN(. In order to distinguish between the object network and the library in the system, P and T are used to represent the set and the change set of the database of the system net respectively, using P and T to represent the set of Libraries in the object network and the change set.
An object Petri net can be represented as a six tuple:
Where, 1( SN is the system network, ( , , , , )
is a set of object flow relations.
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is the capacity function.
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is the interaction between different object networks.
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R is the initial identification of the system network.
8( 0 M is the initial identification of the object network.
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ON is the object network, either an ordinary Petri nets can also be nested system network. Object Petri Net library object's internal state and transition of activity described in the model object's dynamic properties, input/output information is input object library Object Petri Nets Petri nets and other objects between the object/output information. A typical object Petri net shown in Figure 3 . The static analysis, dynamic analysis and integrated application modeling of the system can be realized by using the Petri net. For the system to be built model of business analysis can achieve through static analysis, system design and object model properties and methods included. Dynamic Analysis System of the first to establish various types of objects Object Petri net object model, and then create an object model for communication between objects. By Petri Net control logic is added to control the decision-making mechanism to achieve system integration capabilities to complete the modeling of the entire system. Figure 2 . State reachability graph of Petri net in Figure 1 
EVENT DEFINITION IN DISTRIBUTED COLLABORATIVE SIMULATION BASED ON PETRI NET
In HLA simulation model, interactive class, time synchronization, and data status updates and other irregularities have occurred in the event structure Event HLA simulations are defined as follows: 
Obviously, there are ( ) ( ) ( )
P s t P s O t 
, in time t , the transfer function is satisfied () 
FEDERATED SIMULATION MODEL OF DISTRIBUTED COLLABORATIVE SIMULATION BASED ON PETRI NET
This section builds a federal simulation model based on Petri nets, as shown in Figure 5 , the corresponding library set as shown in Table 1 , the change set as shown in table 2.
Federal simulation model shown in Figure 5 , each federate simulation model can be expressed as 1 2 1 2 ,...
，for example, federal federate shape design object contains the P 2 member body design, P 3 and P 4 wing design members membership tail design, expressed as 1 2 3 4 { , , } M P P P  ; The events that are included are T 1 and T 2 . Propulsion system design by the federation members P 7 rapid speed, P 8 member of the engine cycle, P 9 membership low speed propulsion, may be expressed as 2 7 8 9 { , , } M P P P  ; The P 7 is composed of the P 10 inlet performance member, the performance of the P 11 tail nozzle, the performance of the P 12 ultra combustion chamber and the performance of the P 13 isolation section, expressed as 21 10 11 12 13 { , , , } M P P P P  ; The events included are T 4 , T 5 , T 6 , and T 7 . Gas dynamic system design federal by P 16 tail kinetic members, P 17 airframe dynamics and members, P 18 wing force and moment members, P 19 centroid dynamics members and P 20 said attitude dynamics members, expressed as 3   16 17 18 19  20 { , , , , } M P P P P P  ; P 16 by the P 21 Air Force members, P 22 members, P 23 members and gravity thrust P 24 inertial force and brother's force members, expressed as 31  21  22  23  24 { , , , } M P P P P  ; P 21 by the P 25 resistance members, P 26 lift members and P 27 side force members constitute, expressed as 311 25 26 27 { , , } M P P P  ; P 23 is composed of P 28 booster thrust members and members of the The design of the control system is composed of P 32 guided member, P 33 attitude control member and P 34 integrated navigation member, which is expressed as Lateral force member
To determine the shape of the structure of the federal object structure
Booster thrust member
Design of federation object of propulsion system
Detached ram engine member
Low speed propulsion member P 
6.CONCLUSIONS
Complex Product Collaborative Simulation process has the characteristics of multi-agent concurrent execution and implementation of dynamic uncertainty for modeling dynamic co-simulation, this paper presents the process of collaborative simulation modeling method based on Petri net calls. Based on OPN theory, it defines the whole process of co-simulation process control network model, formally defined and described Petri control model complex product simulation process, call transition and the process control network bindings by calling interface element models to achieve synergies dynamic control simulation process.
